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Tulkoff Food Products Introduces Spicy Kimchi Aioli 

Baltimore, MD (July 15, 2015) – Tulkoff Food Products, Inc. is proud to introduce Spicy Kimchi 

Aioli, the newest addition to their foodservice squeeze bottle line.  The Baltimore-based 

manufacturer describes the product as the first and only manufactured sauce offered to operators 

that combines the trending flavor of kimchi with mayonnaise.     

Tulkoff’s Spicy Kimchi Aioli takes the components of kimchi, a traditional Korean dish of fermented 

cabbage, and combines it with the creaminess of mayonnaise, a proprietary spice blend, cilantro 

and garlic.  The result is an aioli that is uniquely flavored, slightly sweet and spicy. 

“We reviewed multiple flavor trend reports when it came to introducing a new product and found 

that Korean flavors are in high demand by customers and driving favorable menu offerings,” said 

Phil Tulkoff, President, Tulkoff Food Products, Inc.  “Our Spicy Kimchi Aioli, allows operators to 

introduce a unique Korean flavor with the convenience of a mayonnaise based product that can 

cross multiple menu items and day parts.”    

Tulkoff’s Spicy Kimchi Aioli is trans-fat free, is low in sodium and cholesterol and does not contain 

high fructose corn syrup or artificial flavors.   

Tulkoff’s squeeze bottle line currently consists of Spicy Chipotle Chili Aioli, Creamy Horseradish Sauce & 

Extra Bold Cocktail Sauce & Extra Bold Horseradish Sauce.  All trans-fat and BPA free, recyclable, foil 

sealed and featuring bottoms-up storage, the squeeze bottle format provides convenience for grab 

and go foodservice operators looking for easy-to-use packaging.  All squeeze bottle products are 

available now and are sold in an 8-count sealed tray pack for retailers, convenience stores and 

foodservice distributors. 

About Tulkoff- Tulkoff Food Products, Inc. is a third generation family owned manufacturer of condiments, specialty sauces and 

ingredients.  Headquartered in a SQF certified facility in Baltimore, Maryland, with a second facility in Pittsburg, California, Tulkoff 

produces over 400 unique items for retail, foodservice, private label, co-pack and industrial clients nationwide.  Tulkoff’s product 

selection includes:  Horseradish, garlic, ginger, pesto, seafood sauces, flavored butters, assorted aiolis and custom sauces.  For more 

information, visit Tulkoff.com. 
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